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RIKI GORDON MEMORIAL ESTABLISHED 
MISSOULA—
A fund has been established at the University of Montana to honor the 
memory of Riki Gordon, an actress and theatrical producer from the Flathead 
Valley. She died in 1973 of cancer. She was 38.
Riki Gordon was involved in drama and theater most of her life. In honor 
of her commitment to theater in Montana, her father, Jack Gordon, established 
the fund at UM to provide a scholarship to a "talented and promising" drama 
student studying acting.
Riki Gordon grew up in Ohio and began her stage career in high school 
theatrical productions. She also did numerous television and radio 
productions. She was a Phi Beta Kappa at Western Reserve University in 
Cleveland and graduated summa cum lnude with a B.A. in dramatic arts.
Following college she performed in many productions in small playhouses. 
She attended the Neighborhood Playhouse School of Theatre in New York where she 
studied acting under Sanford Meisner, Charles Conrad and Sidney Pollack. She 
also studied dance under Martha Graham.
She moved to the Flathead Valley in the late 1960s. She was a member of 
the Community Theatre Players of Flathead Valley Community College and also
(over)
riki gordon memorial scholarship— add one
helped form the Speakers Theater Company. She was involved in getting numerous 
projects and businesses started in the Kalispell area.
James Kriley, chairman of the drama/dance department at UM, will help 
administer the Riki Gordon Scholarship.
"In order to learn something like acting, not only does a student need a 
University education but just as important needs the time spent in production," 
Kriley said. "The key to acting is you 'gotta act', and act a lot. A student 
has to spend a lot of time 'on the boards' and with that extensive rehearsal 
time, a student can't really take a job like some other students might. For 
that reason, scholarships in acting are critical. We are very pleased to get 
this kind of vital support."
The scholarship is limited to Montana residents studying for a UM degree 
in drama.
The first recipient of the $750 award will be named this fall during a 
Homecoming ceremony attended by the family of Riki Gordon.
This scholarship is being administered by the UM Foundation.
Contributions are tax-exempt and may be made out to the Riki Gordon Scholarship 
Fund. Checks should be sent to the UM Foundation, 600 University Avenue, 
Missoula, KT 59812.
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